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In 2001, Jim Collins wrote “Good to Great” and in 2005 he followed that
up with “Good to Great and the Social Sectors”. The outline that Collins
provided identified how organizations that were meeting with true success all had commonality in key concept areas:
 Strong leadership (Collins referred to Level 5 Leaders)
 The Hedgehog Concept (basically: identification of what the organization was or could be “the best in the world at”)
 A Culture of Discipline (where all members of the organization
understand and act in accordance with the core beliefs)
 Approaching Change with Purpose and Understanding the Implications (no dramatic shifts and no change for change-sake)
Well, DMS is working to make the move…from good (really good) to
great. As a school, we have a responsibility to provide education to students who will be the leaders of their tomorrow. As our District has realized, the “Portrait of a Graduate” has changed quite a bit over the years
and the current portrait created last year is available in the DCRSD Strategic Plan (https://www.dcrsd.org/uploaded/District_Files/
district_office/District_Strategic_Plan_-_Final_Draft_-May_2018.pdf).
The premise of the Plan is that seven key competencies are necessary for
our current students to develop into successful and productive citizens
and our work at Dudley Middle School is guided by the DCRSD Strategic
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Our mission has not changed; however, our methods to provide opportunities must be modified to
achieve that mission. We have acknowledged this point as a District and are taking steps to do so.
Engaging students in a Project-Based Learning (PBL) environment is a key area of emphasis this school
year at DMS (and across DCRSD) as we labor to address that change. In order to make the shift, we have a
focus on developing new instructional methodologies that address the seven competencies through
meaningful inquiry in all content areas. To best accomplish this, we are examining best-practice approaches to teaching and learning (as we always do) and are identifying opportunities to take traditional
approaches at specific points in the curriculum and provide students experiences where they are the driv(continued on page 2)
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(continued)

vers of the learning and the teachers are more facilitators of the learning. This shift requires planning,
forethought, comfort / trust, confidence, and, most importantly, time. Of paramount importance,
though, is the understanding that the TEACHER is the most influential component necessary for highquality learning. Our teachers at DMS are committed to doing all that is necessary to provide our children
with experiences that make them better and the teachers understand that will only be possible if they
themselves become better.
The shift at DMS began last year when faculty and staff were introduced to Project-Based Learning during
faculty meetings and professional development sessions. PBL practices include providing students with
experiences and skills in: Critical Thinking, Collaboration, Communication, Creativity and Innovation, Having
Voice/Choice, and Presenting to an Authentic Audience.

At DMS, we have been focusing from day 1 this school year on addressing those six area of PBL and our
most recent faculty meeting focused on one skill in particular: Collaboration. Our PBL Implementation
Team (front-runner teachers who were interested in learning all that they could about PBL and then work
with their colleagues to improve their skills with PBL) led a great session on Collaboration with all teachers. As our year progresses, all teachers will be implementing PBL experiences and learning from our PBL
Implementation Team and other District Leaders. Watch for more information about the experiences that
your child will be engaging in and visit back to the newsletter for an update of new additions to the instructional “bag of tricks” at DMS. We are moving the needle from “Good (really good) to
GREAT”!

Michael Tucker, Assistant Principal

Reminders for Guardians and students
Recess Cold Weather Guidelines:
We will intend to go outside every day after lunch as long as the wind chill is above 25 degrees and it is
not precipitating (we might go out if it is snowing as long as the play surface is safe).
Parents and care givers are encouraged to monitor their children’s clothing selections to make sure they
are prepared for colder temperatures and are appropriately dressed for outdoor recesses. Each year we
collect a large selection of lost clothing that we cannot match up with children. Please remind your child
to check the lost and found at school if they are missing an article of clothing.
Student Cell Phone/Electronic Device use in school:
Please review with your child the Dudley Middle School appropriate cell phone/electronic device use
policy.
Students are permitted to use their cell phones in class when pre-approved by the teacher for an academic purpose. Any devices being utilized, not pre-approved for an academic purpose, will be confiscated and the discipline guidelines will be followed.
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www.dcrsd.org/schools/Dudley-middle
@DMSTITANS
@DMS_LeadLearner

E-mail - If you would like to receive communication
(newsletters, important notices, etc.) via e-mail, and we do
not have your email address, please send it to
mloughlin@dcrsd.org or jbrown@dcrsd.org.

===========================================================
Shepherd Hill and
Dudley Middle School
Administrators will be
joining with the Dudley
Police Department on a
fundraising initiative to
raise money for the
Jimmy Fund. All of our
administrators and
some staff will be joining Officer Megas and his
fellow officers in a "No Shave month of November"

**You may provide two numbers to receive
notifications of school cancellation, early
release or delayed opening. These numbers
were given when you completed the bio
sheet during the first week of school. If you
have provided cell phone numbers with the
capacity to receive text messages, you will
be notified that way. If your second phone
number is a landline, you will receive the
messages via a phone call

The Dudley Middle School will no longer
be mailing out the newsletters. You can
go to the District website to review
them. If you cannot access the website
and would like a copy sent to you,
please send a note to the school and
one will be mailed out to you.
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*IMPORTANT MESSAGE ABOUT STUDENTS
CHANGING BUSES*
Please note that according to the Middle School Handbook,
“students are not allowed to ride any bus other than the one assigned to
them unless they must go to another destination for childcare or other
emergency purposes.” The student must have a signed note from a
parent/guardian explaining the reason for the bus change, and the name
and address of the place they are going. A bus pass from the DMS office
will then be issued. If you have any questions about this procedure or have special circumstancAll absences must be verified by a call-in from a parent or
guardian on the day of the absence. An absence is defined as
a whole day or dismissal prior to 11:00 a.m. or arrival after
11:00 a.m.
Students who come in late to school must:
● bring an acceptable note signed by a parent/guardian;

● upon entering school, check in with the main office and obtain a late slip.
Unsubstantiated tardies in excess of eight may result in a parent conference and/or after
school detentions. Students who are being dismissed early must:
● bring in an acceptable note signed by a parent/guardian with the following information
1. Student name 2. Reason for dismissal 3. Time of dismissal 4. Person picking up stu
dent and a telephone number to confirm if necessary
● bring this note to the main office or homeroom teacher, as per school practice, during
homeroom

Now that we are heading into the winter season, it is a good
idea to discuss a plan with your child, in case of an emergency. Things to discuss:
- Where will my child go if students are released early,
unexpectedly?
- What if my child can’t reach me in the event of an emergency? Do they know who
to call next? Will someone else be available?
- What to do if after-school activities are cancelled
It is important to have a plan in place, and that your child is prepared if these events should
occur.
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Need Help with Homework?
Confused? Overwhelmed? Questions?

Come visit the Study Center to
get help with a Shepherd Hill tutor!
Where: Library
When: Wednesdays
Time: 2:40-3:40
See Ms. Incutto in Guidance
with any questions!
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Saying, “Thank You” and Meaning It
Many parents and guardians teach their children to say, “thank you”,
however, it can be more beneficial if the children are actually taught to mean
it. With Thanksgiving right around the corner, this is the perfect time of year to teach your child
what being thankful truly means. Being thankful means appreciating the people and things around
you, and showing gratitude. In two separate readings on gratitude, studies show that people who
had more gratitude were significantly happier (Emmons & McCullough, 2003). If we can teach our
children to be grateful and appreciative of what they have, they may lead happier lives. Here are
a few tips on ways to teach your child to be grateful (Lianos, 2010).
Giving and Receiving a gift: When your child receives a gift, explain to them that the person who gave them the gift put a lot of thought into picking out the gift. They thought about the
child’s likes and dislikes, and chose something that they felt the child would enjoy. You can explain that gifts are special, and if they are getting a gift, it is for a special reason. Have them write
a thank you note. You can use the same method when buying a gift for someone else. Have your
child think about what the person might like and then, go with them to pick out the gift.
Exposure and being a role model: Talk to your child about those less fortunate. If they see
a homeless person, ask them where they think that person sleeps, eats, or bathes. Explain to
them that they are very fortunate to be able to live comfortably without any worries. Some activities you can do with your child are taking them to a soup kitchen, or having them donate to charities. At the soup kitchen, have your child aid you in activities. With donations, have your family go
through clothes and toys that they no longer wear or play with. Explain to them that they are very
fortunate to have all of these unneeded things, and that giving them to people in need is a very
respectful and helpful thing to do. Explain to them that the person who will receive their things will
be very thankful for their donations.
A nighttime activity: The easiest thing you can do with your child is talk to them about being thankful. While sitting down for dinner with the family, ask each member one thing that happened that day that they are thankful for. Some examples could be, getting a good grade on an
assignment, the friend that held a door for them, a gift they received, or the meal they are eating.
Then, ask them why they are grateful for that. You could discuss how they are very lucky to have
the resources to help them receive the thing for which they are grateful.
There are multiple benefits to doing these activities with your child. It will teach your child to be
grateful, and as stated before, being grateful leads to being happy. Furthermore, if you do these
activities as a family, it will bring you closer together. Spending time with your family and sharing
these happy times will help to create a close, loving, caring, and empathetic bond that can carry
over to all aspects of your child life. May you have a Happy Thanksgiving, everyday!
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DMS is offering the optional PSAT 8/9
Test during school on Friday, January
25th. The sign up deadline is November 28th and the cost is $11.
CLICK HERE for the sign up sheet
CLICK HERE for more information about the PSAT
Bay Path applications are now completed and submitted ONLINE!
Parents, if your student is seriously considering Bay Path, please
spend the time to complete the application with him/her. If you
have questions regarding the application process, please contact
Bay Path directly. After you submit, Bay Path will contact DMS
Guidance, who will then submit all requested supplemental documents on your child’s behalf.

CLICK HERE for an informational brochure on choosing
Shepherd Hill as your high school

WORCESTER COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
2019 LAW DAY ESSAY CONTEST

FOR EIGHT GRADE STUDENTS
“Can ‘Fake News’ undermine our democratic way of life?”
CLICK HERE to visit their website
CLICK HERE to view contest guidelines and information
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YOU, Inc. Adopt-A-Child-for-Christmas & YOU!
Dear Community Members, Family & Friends,

Page 8

Here at Dudley Middle School we are kicking off our Community Service Learning project
“Adopt-A-Child-for-Christmas” for the 17th year! This project has become school, family,
friends, & community wide. The children we provide for are estranged from their biological families, and are in foster care or residential programs. Christmas can be a very emotional time for
them, and we try to ease their pain by providing a light of hope.
There are two other ways to contribute: (1) a monetary donation, and I will do the shopping for the children; or (2) you may pick/adopt a child and provide their THREE requested gifts.
We will gladly come to you to pick up the gifts if needed. I like to fulfill all the desires of each
child since the gifts they receive from you will most likely be the only gifts the child receives.
When you send your gifts to DMS, PLEASE do the following:
Put YOUR name on the outside bag.
Put the CHILD you are providing for & their CODE # on the outside bag.
Please send UNWRAPPED gifts to DMS as soon as you purchase them.
Last year our community members provided for 346 children!!! Just think of the joy these children experienced on Christmas morning due to our community’s generosity.
This is an incredible service learning project for all of us to help those less fortunate. If you are
interested in sponsoring a child, please contact me to see if your chosen child is available BEFORE
YOU PURCHASE and we can keep track so that each child is remembered, and no child is forgotten .

Thank you in advance. Your thoughtfulness, concern & generosity is greatly appreciated! Please
contact me with any questions!

lpatrock@dcrsd.org
Ms. Lesa A. Patrock

call or text: 508-344-2942

Community Project Coordinator

DMS (508) 943-2224 X209

Spreading HolidayCheer!

In

these difficult economic times, more families than ever before faced the recent holidays with

extremely limited resources, and almost no hope of providing gifts for their children. But thanks
to the tireless dedication of three Y.O.U., Inc. previous staffers – Lenore Rust, Kelly Sullivan and Bonnie Pulver – and a host of very generous sponsors, hundreds of children who receive
services at more than 45 Y.O.U. Inc. programs found gifts under the tree at Christmas this year.
This year

Kate Pesa is taking over the program! Kate has been at the agency for 9 years and is currently the Director for the Center Pathways Program. We look forward to working closely with her!

The Adopt-a-Child program has been working its magic for many years, with special thanks to Kelly and Lenore’s incredible compassion and tenacity. They will be greatly missed this year! Although Kate will be extremely busy with her program schedules and multiple responsibilities, she will be spending weeks coordinating donations, sorting gifts, and
scheduling deliveries of the more than 3,000 gifts donated by 50-plus corporate, community and individual donors.
Caring for children who are struggling with behavioral health issues, or are separated from their families during the
holidays is an especially poignant responsibility. This year, Kate, her small army of volunteers and donors have made it
their shared mission to ensure that the children in our programs feel some much-needed joy on Christmas morning.
Congratulations on your wonderful and heartfelt achievements!
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Skiing and Snowboarding Club
Winter is here and the snow is flying!!!! Wachusett is
open and soon our Skiers and Snowboarders will be
heading off to the mountain. Our first trip is Wednesday January 2th, 2019. This year should be an exciting
season as Wachusett has doubled its snowmaking capacity and many newcomers’ eager to learn.
If you have not signed up, visit the DMS Ski Club webpage on our website under
Athletics. Wachusett has opening day this weekend 11/17 and 11/18. Plenty of
seats left for transportation. Please remember transportation money is due by
Wednesday 12/5. Registration fees at Wachusett also increase after that
time. Any questions please contact Carl Strazzullo at cstrazzullo@dcrsd.org

SOMETHING NEW AT DMS...

Competition
Last year, a small group of 8th grade mathematicians attended a math contest in Western Massachusetts, placing 5th out of 8 teams. The competition was both challenging and fun and last year’s positive
experience has led to the creation of a math team here at Dudley Middle School. Twelve students,
both 7th and 8th graders, comprise the DMS math team that is facilitated by Ms. Julian and Mr. Manske.
Our team meets once a week, on Thursdays after school, to practice math skills, test-taking strategies,
and critical thinking exercises. The first (out of five) competitions took place just last week and we are
waiting for the league rankings to be published to see how we compare with other teams across the
country. We will be taking a field trip in the spring to attend a local math competition at another school
in Massachusetts. I know, I know, it’s hard to believe that so much fun can be had doing math! It’s not
too late to join – see Ms. Julian or Mr. Manske if you are interested.

MEMBERS THIS YEAR:
8th Grade: Angie Demce, Sandy Fontes, Ethan Kalmin, Julie
Traverso, Olivia Salem, and Nick Veronis
7th Grade: Ethan Casey, Elliot Deforge, Maggie Lucey, Leo
Perry, Helene Weimbs, and Lea Vanskike
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The DMS Robo Titans have been hard at work all year in preparation
for their competition at WPI on December 1st. The nine member team
consists of: Aidan, Jacob, Leo, Tony, Lindsey, Joshua, Luciana, David
and Cameron.
This year's mission is INTO ORBIT . The team will compete on four
categories: Robot Mission, Team Building, Project Presentation and
Programming. The members have created new games to keep astronauts entertained
while in space taking into account zero gravity. They also programmed various missions in
the field.
SM

Their hard work will pay off and they will “be out of this world” on December 1st. Good Luck!
Interested in finding out more about the Robotic Club? The club will open
up in February to any student that wants to come learn how to program the
EV3 Lego Robots. Listen for announcements or see Mrs. Hoffman.

Project Lead the Way (PLTW) Design and Modeling has been implemented in Mrs. Hoffman’s
6th grade classes. The students began the year
by creating a foot orthosis for a student with
Cerebral Palsy. The prototypes designed were
amazing!

They are currently drawing different shapes they make out
of the linking blocks. The drawings consists of multiviews,
thumbnails and isometric designs. The students have added so many drawing to their engineering notebook. They
will then some of these drawings on the program Sketchup
and be able to print to the 3D printer. Great job miniengineers!.
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IMMUNIZATION Reminder to Grade 6 parents and guardians:
Dudley Middle School complies with Massachusetts state law regarding immunizations required before entry
into Grade 7. Reminder notices are sent two times before your student enters grade 7 to advise the importance of getting an appointment to accomplish the required immunizations before the student’s entry into
seventh grade. Massachusetts General Law Chapter 76, Section 15 states that your student may be excluded
from school (not allowed to attend school) until all immunizations are complete. Your immediate attention is
advised in this important matter to prevent your student’s exclusion.
*The first reminder notice will be sent to Grade 6 parents/guardians in January 2019, and a second notice will
be sent in June of 2019.
Call Mrs. Hickey BSN RN NCSN at (508)943-2224, x1105 with any questions.
POSTURAL SCREENING
Postural screening is a mandated screening to be done at school to find early signs of possible spinal problems in children in grades 5-9, as stated by Massachusetts General Law, Chapter 71, Section 57.
The School Nurse will conduct a screening program to detect spinal curvature problems in children in grades 5
to 8 at Dudley Middle School. This screening will be completed during physical education classes with the
assistance of the physical education teachers who have attended Postural Screening Training from the MA
Department of Public Health. This isn’t a diagnostic service, but does provide screening for postural problems
prevalent in this age group that may need medical attention.
WHEN: During February Physical Education Classes
If your child has any unusual findings, you will be notified and asked to take your child to their own doctor for
a more thorough examination as a precaution. The majority of students have no unusual findings. You will
not be contacted again until screening next year if there aren’t unusual findings.
Female students will be asked to bring in and wear a swimsuit top or sport bra to facilitate better examination
of the back. Examinations will be conducted in the privacy of the girls’ locker room for girls.
If you refuse to have postural screening done at the school, written documentation by your child’s doctor must
be submitted to the School Nurse, stating the screening results, before March 15 th. The only acceptable proof
of scoliosis screening results for a state-mandated screening is a physician note or documentation on a current physical examination. Physician notes may be faxed to (508) 949-0720 for your convenience.
If you have any questions, please contact me at (508) 943 2224, or e-mail at ahickey@dcrsd.org.

VISION SCREENING

Thank you to parents/guardians who have returned the doctor’s notices that were sent home because their student needed further vision evaluation. Keep them coming, please!

Please be sure to have a healthy, joyous, and safe
holiday season
with family and friends!
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Save the Date
Annual Spaghetti Supper
Thursday, February 7, 2019
5:00- 7:00pm
5th & 6th Grade Social

Team 5-1 with Chief Miglionico

Team 5-2 with Mr. Andre

Team 5-3 with Mr. Tucker

Trip to
Buffumville
Dam
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As the second quarter begins in sixth grade and we move toward the holiday season
learning is in high gear. Students are learning about fossils in science. The topics of study
include how fossils form and classification of different fossil types. Students are learning
about climate in geography including climate zones around the world and factors that influence climate. In ELA students are near completing the first novel study of the year on “The
Witches” by Roald Dahl. In addition, students completed expert projects in early October.
The presentations from students to classmates were thoughtful, informative and thoroughly impressive!

EXPERT PROJECTS
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Survival Day on October 26th was quite an experience for seventh graders.
On the following Tuesday we interviewed students to get their opinion on Survival
Day. Two of the favorite stations among the students were “Camouflage”
and “Give Me Shelter.” Even the stations that were not the most popular taught important skills that could be very necessary in a survival situation. Fifth and sixth
graders should look forward to this astonishing event. Although the cold weather affected the attitude of some students, it still was a lively morning. Overall, Survival
Day taught many lessons, and was an amazing day for everyone.
At Survival Day we all learned a lot that may help us later on in life. Those skills
included: fire building at the“Hot Stuff” station; how to use a compass at “Which
Way Is North”; practicing with coordinate grids at “Loaded Land Mines”; building
some cover at “Give Me Shelter”; using our keen eyesight to spot the different colored leaves at “Camouflage”; and finally, learning the Heimlich Maneuver along
with many more survival tips at “Staying Alive.” From these activities the 7th grade
learned much about how to survive out in the wild.

Submitted by Vanessa Baclawski, Liam Gravel, Kierce Jarvis and Isabella Serrano
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Dudley Middle School participated in a school-wide food drive in support
of the Dudley-Webster food share. This is an annual community project for our
school. The project originally started nine years ago by Ms. Eagleton. That first
year the school collected a couple hundred items. The project has grown such that
the school record is over ten thousand. The food drive is especially important to the
8th graders of DMS. The 8th grade makes it a huge competition, trying to beat last
year’s total. Even though it is a friendly competition throughout the school, the
main goal is to fill the truck with food for the food share. The lobby of Dudley
Middle School was overflowing with cans, cases of water, and boxes of food. This
year the 8th graders set the largest record of items brought in nine years. The 8th
grade brought in 8,578 items over two weeks. Then on the 14th of November about
a dozen students delivered thousands of items to the food share, we unloaded all the
items and filled the shelves of the Dudley-Webster food share. We, as 8th graders,
love this community project and are happy that we get to participate during our last
year at Dudley Middle School.
Written By: Wiktoria Ucher
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A MESSAGE FROM THE MUSIC PARENTS ASSOCIATION

Who are We? We are
YOU!
You have a star on your hands! Congrats! Mrs. Snow and Mrs. Nolle have
one of the strongest music programs in our region and they
work tirelessly to teach and mold our children into aspiring
young musicians and budding performers. Not quite a star
just yet? Congrats! Music is a building block for so many
life skills and talents that our kids are just now experiencing
and discovering and we hope it will remain a part of their life
well into their futures! Music at DMS includes grade level
Chorus and Band; but also offers students in 6th, 7th and 8th
grade who want to be more involved and who want to see
their musical abilities evolve, with additional opportunities
such as Prestige Show Choir, Jazz Band, Drum
Line and Color Guard.
These after-school and mostly competitive programs are a
great opportunity for our kids to learn about being a member
of a team, hard work and dedication. They put in an amazing amount of time and energy and it shows, with DMS
groups often taking top honors and placements at regional
competitions.
Programs like ours are opportunities and ones that are
worth supporting. Yearly we need to raise over $12,000 in
order to keep this involvement opportunity operating. Costs
include buses, costumes, uniforms, entrance fees, flags,
choreography and musical rights as well as upkeep of instruments and equipment.
The Dudley Charlton Regional School District is a wonderful
educational home but most of us are aware that it runs lean
and does not have the funding to divert to this level of cocurricular programming. That means these musical programs are 100% supported by all of us, the DMS Music
Parent Association but primarily by you the families and
friends of these students. So thank you for all you do!

Stay up to date on events,
fundraisers and announcements by following Dudley Middle School Music Parent Association on Facebook!
It’s a great place to stay informed, ask a
question and be in the know
Follow US!

Upcoming FUNDRAISER’s
COOKIES! – yes, that cookie swap after the concerts
is and quick and EASY money maker for us. We
need you to bake or buy some cookies to contribute… (include an ingredients list). Loan your kids
$3 to fit as many cookies as they can into a bag!
Basket Raffles; Hey! Someone’s gotta win… we
typically have over 15 items/baskets of goodies
to raffle off. We need your help in sending in
items for the baskets, or supporting one yourself
and of course buying tickets towards a chance to
win it all back! This year we are soliciting donations according to grade level:
5th Grade = MOVIE themed baskets! This could be
tickets to local theatres, DVD’s, popcorn and
treats, etc.
6th Grade = GAME NIGHT themed baskets! This
could be board games, card games, treats, etc.
7th Grade = PET Baskets! Mostly dogs and cats…
but send in toys and treats for your favorite furry
friends!
8th Grade = SPA Basket! A pamper yourself indulgence! This could be bath bombs, brushes,
clips, face masks, etc!
Send items in with your student to give to Mrs.
Snow or Mrs. Nolle and we’ll put the baskets
together in time for the shows! All items are
due by Nov 28th!

Gift Card Galore! Everyone
Needs One!
Scrips Card – Fundraiser; If you or
someone in your circle frequently gives
gift cards as gifts at the holidays or
through-out the year BUY THEM FROM
US! You get the face value of the card,
for hundreds of locations; by buying from
us and letting us order for you we get a
percentage of the sales – cards are delivered and ready for pick up at the upcoming holiday performances.
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UPCOMING
EVENTS
DECEMBER 4 - Chorus Concert - Grades 5 & 7, 6:30 - 8:00
DECEMBER 5 - Chorus Concert - Grades 6 & 8, 6:30 - 8:00
DECEMBER 6 - NJHS Induction 6:30 - 8:30
DECEMBER 10 - Basketball Game - HOME vs. Tantasqua
DECEMBER 11 - Basketball Game - AWAY @ Melican Middle
- Band Concert - Grades 5 & 8, 6:30 - 8:00
DECEMBER 12 - Grade 6 Holiday Breakfast
- Band Concert - Grades 6 & 7, 6:30 - 8:00
DECEMBER 13 - Basketball Game - AWAY @ Gibbons Middle
DECEMBER 14 - Holiday Hop (grades 7 & 8)
- Team 7-1 Holiday Breakfast
DECEMBER 18 - Basketball Game - HOME vs. Charlton Middle
DECEMBER 20 - Basketball Game - HOME vs. Trottier Middle
- Grade 8 Field Trip to Hanover Theater - “A Christmas Carol”
DECEMBER 21 - DECEMBER 31 - Christmas Break - NO SCHOOL
DECEMBER 26 - Basketball Game TBD
DECEMBER 27 - Basketball Game - TBD
JANUARY 1 - New Year’s Day - NO SCHOOL
JANUARY 2 - Basketball Game - AWAY @ Whitcomb Middle
JANUARY 3 - Basketball Game - AWAY @ Oak Middle
JANUARY 9 - Basketball Game - AWAY @ Tantasqua
JANUARY 10 - Basketball Game - HOME vs. Melican Middle
JANUARY 15 - Basketball Game - HOME vs. Gibbons Middle
JANUARY 17 - Basketball Game - AWAY @ Charlton Middle
JANUARY 18 - EARLY RELEASE - Staff Professional Development
JANUARY 19 - Show Choir - Mill City Festival
JANUARY 21 - Martin Luther King, Jr. Day - NO SCHOOL
JANUARY 24 - Basketball Game - AWAY @ Trottier Middle
JANUARY 25 - PSAT - 8th Grade
JANUARY 26 - Colorguard Show - Salem, MA
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70 Dudley-0xford Road
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508-943-2224
FAX: 508-949-0720

Christopher E. Starczewski
Principal
cstarczewski@dcrsd.org

(continued)

JANUARY 29 - Basketball Game - HOME vs. Whitcomb Middle
JANUARY 31 - Basketball Game - HOME vs. Oak Middle
FEBRUARY 7 - Annual 5th Grade Spaghetti Supper

Michael Tucker
Assistant Principal
mtucker@dcrsd.org
Nancy Manske
Special Education Team Chair
Carl Strazzullo
School Psychologist
Scott Aucoin
Grades 5 and 6
Guidance Counselor
Lisa Incutto
Grade7 and 8 Guidance
Counselor
504 Coordinator

www.dcrsd.org

“...to advance the knowledge and well
being of our children and our

